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Schedule: Future Meetings, Service Projects, and Special Events
Date: 2018
Tuesday, August 7
Tuesday, August 14

What’s Happening
12:00 pm: Rotary’s PDG Dick Jones – Membership
12:00 pm: Mike Jousan

Meeting Notes
President Peter Herzberg rang the bell at12:13 pm after we had socialized for a few minutes.
Maggie Veeder led the Pledge of Allegiance, Niel McDonald gave the Invocation, and
Francis Reyes led recitation of the Four-Way Test.

Guests
Nkechi Nwachuku introduced her 2 daughters, Kelechi (right) and Chidinma
(left).

September 9, 2014

Maggie Veeder introduced her 2 daughters, Azaylie and Jae’lin (on her left),
and her niece Ezreia (on her right).

Eric Lowe (left) and John Scarbrough (right), working on the
WNMU School of Nursing Community Health Worker Training in
Deming
Tom Bates (left) introduced Mark Hughes (center), his neighbor and our speaker today.
Peter Herzberg is on the right.

Rotary Announcements
President Peter Herzberg made the following announcements:
• He and Jim Callender had their photo in the paper, as they were helping with a swim meet.
• J&J Signs is making the sign for the adopted median.
• Paul Moore has an article in the paper as well.
• Max Higgs was in an article in the Mansardian Monthly from the museum.
• Next week Rotary’s PDG Dick Jones will be here. We may have a get-together Monday evening if
he is coming in Monday.

Francis Reyes told us that on Saturday our inbound German exchange student will be here and will
stay with her until after Christmas. If you would like to ride to El Paso to pick him up, let Francis Reyes
know. Sunny Kellerman will be accompanying her on the trip. Please keep him in mind and invite him
to any activities you may be participating in.

Non-Rotary Announcements
September 9, 2014

John Scarbrough (right) and Eric Lowe (left) from
Deming spoke about the Community Health Worker
Program offered at the WNMU Deming campus in
which you can obtain a state-issued certificate. For
more information, visit alliedhealth.wnmu.edu/chw.

Brags and/or Happy Dollars
Max Higgs is happy Rosie Higgs is back from Honduras, as he was a lot richer when she was away.
Jim Callender has an assistant coach for WNMU Volleyball. He would like to thank Peter Herzburg,
Peter Falley, and Kathy Eaton for helping with the swim meet.
Anita Larson is happy to have had a safe flight back, as the oxygen masks came down because the
cabin lost pressure on her way back from Alabama.

Program
Tom Bates introduced Mark Hughes as his neighbor. Mark Hughes spoke
about his past. He was a certified financial planner and had his own
practice. After a medical scare in 2012, he sold his practice and moved to
Silver City, buying some property in Piños Altos. He arranged to have 16 of his
19 neighbors work together in an association to maintain the road into their
homes.
He grows his own microgreens and installed a rain catchment system to use
the rain water for the microgreens. He passed around several different
microgreens to sample.

Raffle
Peter Herzberg won the 50-50 Raffle.

Attendance
We had 21 of 29 active members in attendance, or 72%.

Gallery
September 9, 2014
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